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VINTAGE INSPIRATION

No. 1
Wedding Chicks
While scrolling through this website’s
photos, one image just might take
the (wedding) cake: One bride set up a
s’mores dessert bar for her guests with
chocolate bars, marshmallows, and
graham crackers. Find this and hundreds
of other sweet ideas.
weddingchicks.com

No. 2

Ruffled Wedding Blog
On the “Recycle Your Wedding” pages,
find everything past brides are ready
to part with, such as hobnail vases,
vintage unity candle set, and a 1902 Yost
typewriter. It turns out that what goes
around, really does come around.
ruffledblog.com

No. 3
Snippet & Ink

Smitten

Inspiration boards at their finest. This
is where ideas are born, fine-tuned, and
seen to fruition. Planning a summer
wedding? Then check out Board #564,
Peaches and Green. Warning: Peach-pie
craving may ensue.

Flip through this online look book for
wedding planning advice and photos
of real weddings. It’ll have you picking
flowers and place cards in no time.

snippetandink.com

No. 4

Hipster Bride
From cropped gowns to feathered
headpieces (Traditional veil? Yeah,
right!) and edgy photography ideas, this
site is heaven for the unconventional
bride-to-be.
thehipsterbride.com

No. 5
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smitten-mag.com

No. 8

Enjoy Events Co.

DECOR

Get your DIY on with projects for drink
stirrers, wood-burned table numbers,
chicken-wire escort card display, and
paper garlands.

100layercake.com/blog

No. 14

No. 10

DIY Bride
Looking to incorporate your mother’s
gown into your wedding—without
actually wearing it? The DIY bride brings
you 15 ways to make that happen.

No. 15

Love vintage decor, but don’t want to
buy it for just one day? Say hello to
rental options. Shop small accessories,
seating, china, and even trunks that will
detail your wedding beautifully.

diybride.com

The Collection Events Studio

No. 11

No. 20

Style Me Pretty

Click your way to walking down your
dream aisle. We’re dreaming of the
Auberge Du Soleil in Napa Valley.

maggpievintagerentals.com

Just take a peek at the super-sweet DIY
sequined clutch, and $10 says you’ll be
hot-gluing in no time (and probably for
just $10, too).

thecollectioneventstudio.com

stylemepretty.com

No. 21

The Vintage Table Co.
The name says it all: This site is all
things tabletop, organized in style
categories from vintage and rustic
to retro. Rent place settings from the
vintage collection to dress your tables
in throwback style.

Once Wed

thevintagetableco.com
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Looking for a centerpiece idea? Follow
the step-by-step instructions to create a
tissue-paper floral centerpiece. Bonus:
These flowers aren’t in danger of wilting.
oncewed.com

DO-IT-YOURSELF

Green Wedding Shoes

greenweddingshoes.com

No. 19

estateweddingsandevents.com

No. 9

glamourandgraceblog.com

oh-lovely-day.com

If you’re thinking estate wedding, this
site is a must. Get photos and details on
U.S. locations plus exotic destinations
such as Thailand and Indonesia.

enjoyeventscoblog.com

The vintage section features real
weddings and breathtaking inspiration
boards. The Vintage Nautical board is
sure to float your boat.

No. 6

Detailed venue information on farms,
barns, inns, restaurants, and seaside
locales all over the United States.

Check out the “Garlandia” entry on this
blog written by a wedding planning and
design company. You’ll see visual proof
of why garlands aren’t perfect just for
the holidays.

Take your pick: bachelorette parties,
fashion and beauty, seasonal ideas, food
and drink, holiday weddings, rehearsal
dinners, and much more. You’ll find
inspiration for every aspect surrounding
your big day.

Glamour & Grace
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VENUES

No. 12

Classic Bride

Rustic Wedding Chic

With numerous posts dedicated to
antiquing, this blog doesn’t disappoint
in the junking inspiration department.
Watch out thrift stores! Here come the
brides-to-be.

Scroll through charming wedding
locations in Oregon, North Carolina,
New England, Texas, and more. Even if
you aren’t being wed in one of these
locales, you’ll be inspired to find
the perfect venue in your own area.

classicbride.blogspot.com
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No. 7

Oh Lovely Day

Estate Weddings & Events

Maggpie Vintage

words by Julianne Wojno

100 Layer Cake

rusticweddingchic.com

No. 16
Project Wedding
The DIY Wedding section will make a
crafter’s heart go pitter-patter. We love
the vintage sheet music inspiration
page, where clever artists turn paper
into boutonnieres, centerpieces, and
place settings.
projectwedding.com

No. 17
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Photo by thestationarysuite.com.

Say “I do” to these sites for the bride-to-be who
loves vintage, antiques, and being one of a kind

No. 18

Photo by Christina Friedrichsen.

Wedding Websites
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Vintage-Inspired

No. 13

Photo by heidi-o-photo.
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GIFTS & FAVORS

No. 22

Intimate Weddings

The Stationery Suite

Our editors’ favorite project? The escort
card fridge magnets. Made from old
children’s books, these place cards
double as favors. Two in one? Yes, please.

Add some green to your wedding
scheme with eco-friendly favors, vintage
stationery, and rustic-industrial decor.
thestationerysuite.com

intimateweddings.com
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ACCESSORIES

No. 27

elizabethannedesigns.com/blog/
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Photo by Toast of Leeds.

Twigs & Honey

WEDDING PLANNING

No. 24

This site will have you seeing a
headpiece in your future, and we don’t
necessarily mean a traditional veil. The
vintage-inspired creations are to die
for: some simply stated, others bold
attention-getters.
twigsandhoney.com

No. 28

Fancy Flours
This baking supplies site has an
impressive selection of antique and
vintage cake toppers from the 1920s
to 1970s.
fancyflours.com

Borrowed & Bleu
A bride wants to look picture-perfect
from ceremony through reception, so
click on “Advice & DIY” for guidance
on everything from picking shapewear
to keeping makeup fresh all day.
borrowedandbleu.com

No. 25

Bel Canto Designs
This designer is (thankfully!) obsessed
with vintage jewelry and accessories.
Think rhinestones, feathers, and
freshwater pearls.
belcantodesigns.com

No. 30

OMG I’m Getting Married!
You will fall head over heels with this
attitude-filled site the second you read
its advice on finding the perfect wedding
venue. One of our favorite tips? “Wear
appropriate battle attire.”
omgimgettingmarried.com

No. 26

Etsy
Here, artists from around the world are
able to sell their pieces, many of which
are created with vintage materials. Be
sure to check out its special weddings
section too.

womangettingmarried.com
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Stunning vintage-inspired headpieces,
bridal-party gifts, and plenty of
“something blue” are on display at
BHLDN, which shares its parent company
with Anthropologie.

Real weddings are fantastic for
inspiration, and the Sunrise Springs
Wedding will have you seeing yellow.
Check out the bridal party’s whimsical
yellow rain boots!

Before we even clicked the “translate”
button, we’d fallen in love with the
fabulous photos on this Spanish blog.
Say hello to another culture of vintage.

bhldn.com

No. 33

Sheer Addiction Jewelry
Jewelry designer Tamara Schafhauser
scours flea markets in France, Belgium,
and the United States to find vintage
and antique materials for her necklaces,
bracelets, and earrings. This site is a
great source for one-of-a-kind gifts for
your special attendants.
sheeraddictionjewelry.com

No. 34

Rose Red Bridal Designs

Magnolia Rouge

Love & Lavender

No. 38

Champion Wedding Gown
Specialist
The gown steals the show at any
wedding, but getting it ready for the big
day can take a lot of work if it’s vintage.
Find information on vintage gown
restoration, alterations, and more.

This one was started by two sisters-inlaw, one of whom is a self-proclaimed
“wedding junkie” whose one true love
(besides her husband) is to go thrifting
for all things bridal.

Two words: honeyed lace. That is what
Inspiration Board #209 is dedicated to.
Is anything more delicate and perfectly
vintage than lace? Doubtful! Bookmark
this New Zealand site for vintage
goodness week after beautiful week.

loveandlavender.com

magnoliarouge.com

championweddinggownspecialist.com

No. 35

OneWed
This has it all: planning advice, hairstyle
ideas, and real weddings, to name a few.
A must-see is the “Barely There Sheer”
gallery with delicate headpieces, veils,
and accessories to create a perfect
vintage look.
onewed.com

No. 36

Emmaline Bride
Under “Marketplace,” click “Shop
Handmade” to find more than 10,000
wedding accessories.
emmalinebride.com

No. 37

Ruche
The entire site is filled with vintageinspired items; click “bridal” to see
everything from beaded headbands to
lace gloves.

DRESS RESTORATION

tigerlillyjewelry.com

No. 47

No. 42

roseredbridal.com

With new jewelry added every week, this
bridal jewelry site is overflowing with
vintage-inspired accessories. It even
has a section dedicated to bridesmaids.
Consider them happy.

No. 31
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www.vintageandchiclove.com

greylikesweddings.com

Veils, headpieces, and sashes, oh my! All
are vintage-inspired and made to order,
so don’t delay when placing an order.

Tigerlilly Jewelry

shopruche.com
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Love Notes of Vintage & Chic

etsy.com/weddings

Woman Getting Married
Consider this your cheat sheet for
wedding planning. This writer has put
together lists of just about everything.
Think the best wedding dress designers
to the greatest stores for gift registries.

No. 29

Grey Likes Weddings
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REAL WEDDINGS

No. 39
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INTERNATIONAL

No. 43

Love My Dress
The beautiful design of this blog may
take the cake, but it’s the stunning, real,
vintage-inspired British weddings that’ll
have you falling in love.

The Boho Wedding Blog

lovemydress.net

Head into the vintage section for photo
after photo of real couples tying the
knot. Be sure to spend a few minutes
marveling at Natalie and Rob’s wedding.
Their rustic miniature jars of “spread the
love” jam are favor-fabulous.

Vintage Styler

boho-weddings.com

No. 40

This UK wedding store offers something
we don’t see often: garters made with
vintage fabrics and ribbons!
vintagestyler.co.uk

No. 45

Lovely Bride
The Lovely Bride does real vintage-style
weddings right with a Q&A with the
bride herself in each post. It’s personal,
engaging, and full of useful details.
lovelybride.com/blog/

No. 44

One Fab Day
Dreaming of a European destination
wedding? Start dreaming of these rustic
venues, such as the 1880s Coolcarrigan
church in Ireland.

Photo by Kitchener Photography.

Everyone loves a homemade treat,
so why not send guests home with a
vintage-inspired cupcake box filled with
bite-size nibbles? Get the directions for
this and dozens more items in the DIY
Projects section.

BHLDN

Photo by Stacy Able.

Elizabeth Anne Designs

No. 46

No. 41

Photo by Nicola Thompson.

No. 23

Photo by Twigs and Honey.

No. 32
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FLOWERS

No. 48
Poppies & Posies
The two owners of this floral design firm
have a passion for using unconventional
vintage and flea market objects in place
of traditional vases.
poppiesandposies.com

No. 49

Amy Osaba
Get inspired by the “vintage, organic,
handpicked look” of the arrangements.
amyosaba.com

No. 50

The Bride’s Cafe
Who says flowers are only for bouquets
and centerpieces? Check out the
beautiful handcrafted bracelets.
thebridescafe.com

onefabday.com
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